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Dr. John Rudley Announces That He Will Step
Down as President
Texas Southern University president Dr. John M. Rudley
announced during the university’s Winter Commencement
ceremony December 12 that he will step down as president at
the conclusion of the 2015-2016 academic year.
During his announcement, Rudley thanked former Board
Chairman Glenn O. Lewis for providing an opportunity for him
to return to TSU in 2008 and for spearheading change and
improvement. He also thanked his wife Docia for the support
she has given him throughout his life and career as well as the
Board of Regents who supported his decision making during
contentious times. He plans to address the faculty, students,
staff, and community partners in the coming months.
“When I arrived eight years ago, I always felt that I would
come in with Obama and go out with him,” Rudley said.
“Today, I know that my instincts were correct. I thank you all for your support during my time
as president of Texas Southern University.”
In the interim, Rudley will continue to tackle urgent issues affecting the University and push
for a few needed changes in preparation for his successor.
“On behalf of the TSU Board of Regents, I thank President Rudley for leading TSU for
more than eight years,” said Board Chairman Derrick Mitchell. “He has served the University
well.”
Over the coming weeks Chairman Mitchell will appoint a transition team and the University
will hire a national search firm to work with Rudley in identifying his replacement.

Whalum Dazzles During Concert, Commencement
Texas Southern University graduate and Grammy Award
winning jazz musician Kirk Whalum headlined two major
campus events December 11 and 12 as the Fall 2015
semester came to a close. On December 11, Whalum and
his musical friends Gerald Albright, Norman Brown, and
Shelea entertained the near capacity Sawyer Auditorium
crowd with his annual “Gospel According to Jazz”
Christmas concert. The quartet of musicians took turns
performing a variety of songs from traditional Christmas
carols like Joy to the World and The Christmas Song, etc. to
contemporary hits from their various projects including
Grover Works and Underpaid to Can’t Stay Blue. At times
they all shared the stage together much to the crowds
delight. Following the concert fans got a chance to purchase
the Grammy nominated Gospel According to Jazz 4 and
have it signed as well as take pictures with the artists.

Whalum returned to his alma mater
bright and early December 12 for the
Winter 2015 Commencement exercises
where he was presented by President
Rudley with the honorary doctorate of
humane letters, the highest honor the
university can bestow to an individual.
See Kirk on page 2
Dr. Whalum then took to the podium where he delivered the commencement speech offering
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Texas Southern’s Executive MPA Top
Ranked Again
The esteemed Executive Master of Public
Administration Program in the Barbara Jordan – Mickey
Leland School of Public Affairs received news that it has
been recognized by OnlineColleges.net as one of the
best online public administration programs in the
country. This is the second top rank for the program this
year.
Just two months ago, Graduate Programs
(graduateprograms.com), a resource for prospective
graduate students ranked the Online Executive Master of
Public Administration (eMPA) program in the Barbara
Jordan – Mickey Leland School of Public Affairs 19th
for Best Overall Online Graduate Schools for Public
Administration
“These national rankings are a manifestation and
reflection of the hard-work and quality of the program's
faculty and President Rudley’s commitment to online
education at TSU’” says Michael Adams, Interim Chair
Department of Political Science.
“When we created this program four years ago, our
goal was very simple—we were going to create a high
quality national public administration program. It was a
high standard that most programs don’t reach. It’s
gratifying to know that we’ve been able to reach that
goal. Online education is the future of higher education
and to be on the leading edge of reform in higher
education validates our unique approach to education.”
The online Executive Master of Public
Administration, founded in Fall 2010, at Texas Southern
University is a 36 credit hour program that is uniquely
designed to meet the growing demand for mid-career
professional in the public sector. The program is
conveniently offered online and provides a focus on
public policy. With its study abroad component, students
of the eMPA program have traveled to Brazil, China and
Ghana.
“Our program is unique at many levels. The online
platform we use allows a high level of flexibility for
working professionals seeking an advanced degree. Our
program also incorporates a global study component
through a one of a kind study abroad program that
provides students an international perspective in public
policy. Our students go on to high level positions in
local, state and Federal government as well as the nonprofit sector,” Adams added.
For more information about the eMPA and MPA
Programs, please contact Dr. Michael O. Adams, Interim
Chair at 713.313.7760 or via e-mail at
adams_mo@tsu.edu.

TSU News
The deadline to submit news or information for TSU ENews is Thursday’s at noon for the following week’s edition.
Submissions may be sent to calliskd@tsu.edu or
pickensek@tsu.edu.
For any questions or comments, call Eva Pickens at 713-3134205.
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Kirk...continued from page 1

Pre Alumni Gathering Held

Dr. Whalum then took to the podium where he delivered the
commencement speech offering challenge and encouragement to
the graduates.
Two students with the highest academic honors of the class
were salutatorian Ms. Tra’Shonda Triniece-Marie Jenkins, a
Marketing major with a 3.85; and valedictorian, Ms. Theresa
Ijeoma Brown, an Environmental Health major with a 3.97 GPA.
The 2015 class consists of 783 students. There are 550
undergraduates; 210 graduate level; 21 Juris Prudence or law
degrees; and 2 professional degrees in pharmacy.

Professors Present Findings at Aids
Foundation Houston Conference

The TSU Pre Alumni Association invited TSU alumni to join them for a Meet
and Greet networking event November 19th in the Sterling Student Life Center on
the campus of Texas Southern University. Alumni networked with students who
discussed their majors and career plans. Alumni also had an opportunity to mentor
students and share insight regarding their own careers.
Pictured from l to r: Drs. Nicole Willis, Grace Loudd, and
Needha Boutte-Queen
The TSU SHAPE Initiative, housed in the Department of
Social Work, presented their needs assessment findings at the
November 6 AIDS Foundation Houston (AFH) conference titled
“The Human Side of HIV”. Drs. Grace Loudd, TSU Visiting
Professor and Project Investigator, Needha Boutte-Queen, TSU
Social Work Chair and Co-Project Investigator, and Nicole Willis,
TSU Assistant Professor and Project Evaluator, presented “A
Blessing and a Curse: Religiosity and HIV Risk Among AfricanAmerican Millennials”.
Findings indicated young adults, both on the TSU campus and
in the greater Third Ward community, are more likely to report
using condoms inconsistently while engaging in sexual activity.
Of particular interest, were young adults reporting some religious
engagement as less likely to use a condom when compared to their
non-religious counterparts. Additionally, data suggests religious
young adults are less informed about accurate HIV transmission;
apprehensive about obtaining health related services beyond
religious means (e.g., prayer); and more likely to endorse
homophobic attitudes. Study investigators proposed capitalizing
on the positive aspects of religiosity through establishing
partnerships with community-based, religious organizations to
better disseminate information about HIV and safer sexual
practices.
The TSU SHAPE Initiative sponsors awareness activities and
free HIV, Hepatitis C, and drug screenings for TSU students and
young adults in the Greater Third Ward. The program is funded by
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMSHA) and in partnership with community
based organizations SHAPE Community Center, Houston Area
Community Services (HACS), and the St. Hope Foundation.
For more information about the TSU SHAPE Initiative,
contact Mr. Daniel Harris Sr., Project Coordinator, at (713)
313-1975.

Deluxe Theater Opens

Provost Dr. James Ward gives remarks during the Grand Opening Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony of the Deluxe Theater in Fifth Ward.

The DeLuxe Theater, a former neighborhood institution along Fifth Ward's
"Main Street," celebrated its rebirth December 14 when community officials hosted
a ceremonial ribbon cutting for the 1941 structure.
The Fifth Ward Community Redevelopment Corp., the city's Housing and
Community Development department and Texas Southern University were behind
the renovations to the building at 3303 Lyons Ave. Smith & Co. Architects
designed the $5.5 million restoration. Texas Southern will use the facility for
performances and classes.
The improvements were paid for through redevelopment block grants and the
area's Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone.
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